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ESA Sorority year officially under way
By KAY FOSTER
In KANSASCLOWNS!
Seems like such a lot has
happened since I last "talked
to you through the News &
Views.
IC Convention in Dallas
was abolutely terrific. What
fun we had celebrating 60
years of ESA and topped it off
with the installation of our
own Joan Friend as IC Presi-

for you. I was really thrilled
as the reports were given to
learn what was in store. Be
sure to read the articles
throughout the year in the
News & Views and be a part
of the fun. And speaking of
fun - our Saturday evening
social was at a PIG FARM.
Does that peak your interest?
I'm sure Theresa Wetzel will
have something to say abo\lt

lot of fun, education, travel,
personal growth and I probably wouldn't have known any
MY BEST
of you FRIENDS.
I'm not going
to say much about what all is
available for you in ESA this
year - BUT what I am asking you to do is to read each
issue of the News & Views
from cover to cover because
that is where each committee

me or any member of the
Kansas State Council. We're
only a phone call or a letter
away.
The next State Board meeting is' coming up soon - No.

vember11 and 12in Wichita..

This is a weekend for .everyone. Please come. 2nd Vice
Pres., Margaret Shook, is
planning special activities for
the
.. children
. at the Institute

~.nut.I.V.Llrrner

responding Secretary. And,
yes, Joan - we did have,100
in the honor guard for' you.
Be sure'to .read Marilyn Patterson's article in this issue
with all the details of the convention. If you didnlt get to
go - we missed you. Hope
you'll be there next year. I
was very proud and honored
to represent the State ofKansas as your president during
the exciting, fun-filled weekend.
Not long after returning
from IC Convention, we had
the first State Board meeting
of the year - and even more'
fun. This was held in Pratt
where we did some "clownin'
around" and got some '1earninlll too! Each officer and
committee chairman on the
Board this year has some exciting plans for her officeand

about the Board meeting.
And now Summer is over
(it must be over as the high
temperature was 48 degrees
here today) and it's time we
officiaIIy start our sorority
year, getting back together
for our September meetings
and setting in motion our
plans and goals for the year. I
know you all have many
goals - but I hope one of
your main onet! is to have a
good time and do some "clownin' around". Get to know one
another. When you become
extra good friends, all those
other goals wiII come along
naturaIIy.
Don't forget to invite others
to share our sisterhood they can't join if you don't
ask! I would hate to think
that I had never been asked.
I sure would have missed a

cnalrman' WIll teI1You ll-oOU

with our clown and circus
theme in mind. The social
committee will have some fun
things lined up for Saturday
evening (including the possibility of seeing a video of
Joan Friend's installation in
Dallas). I'd love to see an
overflowing room for the
Board meeting Sunday and
then 'have all of you attend
the State officers Tea and get
a closer look at the IOL Sunday afternoon. Helen Stitt
and the Zone 5 crew are making plans - so you'd better
come'
I do hope you11all join in
the fun atmosphere this year.
''BE A CLOWN" "PUT ON
A HAPPYFACE" and ''ENJOY'" At each State Board
meeting I plan on having that
atmosphere prevail. Wear
your clown t-shirts and

the excitement of her committee and how you can participate. You have a very caring
group of Kansas sisters working on your behalf as the
KanSas State
Council Board of Directors
this year. You probably won't
be able to do every- thing
that is offered - pick and
choose so your chapter will
benefit and so wiIIESA.
I wiII be "clowning"my 'Yay
across Kansas the next few
months visiting your zone
meetings. It's always fun to
visit with the friends I've
known for years but also to
meet the, new sisters and
have them become much
more

than

faces

-

NEW

FRIENDS. I look forward to
that. I hope if you have any
ideas or suggestions, you wiII
feel free ,to share them with
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Kay Foster
sweatshirts - to Board meetings, for rush events~ for socials. Let's have ESA clowns
all over the State, and wel1
gather them together at the
end of the year "UNDER
THE BIG TOP" in Wichita for
State convention. My hope for
you is for the 'best ESA year
everl As we begin our work.
never forget that no matter
what the task, we will find
enjoyment, fellowship and
love if we have fun along the
way. Until later
CI.OWNIN'."
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Leadership, board meeting a big success
By THERESA WETZEL
Kansas "Clowns" eagerly
headed for the SeVilleInn in
Pratt on August 19 and 20 for
the Leadership Workshop
and first annual Kansas
State Council Board Meeting.
While Mary Hill prepared the
Roadrunners for clown responsibilities, the chairmen
met with President Kay (the
main clown) in her room to
discuss their goals for the
year. FoIIowing an enjoyable
buffet. luncheon.. board,.mem..,

bers assembled 'for the Council Leadership Workshop at 1
p.m. "The Main Clown"President Kay shared her goals
and thought on the Golden
Rule. The Kansas clowns
gained information about
their duties, procedures and
responsibilities.
State Membership director,
Linda Schmidt, presented the
membership campaign for the
'coming year. Diamond crusader, collegiate chapters,
,rounders ,campaign were dis..

"Pig Farm" swim suits in
hand! Well, that is just what
happened. A delicious meal
was erdoyedby all. The social
committee then asked for our
creative talents. We were
asked to draw Miss Piggy.
Phyllis Beeson helped out by
modeling the current style of
pig snout. yes, we did get pictures! Then we all headed for
the pool with Mary HiII directing the aquatic aerobics.
It feIt great and the pool was
crowded.

cussed. This helped us all understand the ,little things it
wakes to create successful
projects. Equipment from the
IOL was on display and described by Margaret Shook.
An open forum was then held
with lots of positions ideas,
questions and suggestions.
The Executive Board meeting was held in President
Kay's room until it was time
to go the the "Pig Farm". Now
ESA'ers can't you imagine 70
plus .clowns heading fCi)rthe

"

At 9 p.m. it was back to
work again. Zone chairmen
met with Charlene Hansen.
. Following that meeting, IC
campaign committee met in
President Kay's room.
FoIIowing a buffet bre~fast, approximately 80 eager
clowns and guests assembled
for the first Kansas State
Council
Board
Meeting
promptly at 9 a.m. Board materials 'Yere made available
for those in attendance.
i',
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CHAPTERYEARBOOKS
',1. . .; ,Joy' Pierson
Chapter yearbook are due to
Joy Pierson by December 1 for
the-judging.Let have at least 50
yearbooks in ct>mpetitionthis
~alj!k'Your gr~at Ideas can be
show~Jp',the~st'ofthe state at
,fije,91~1?1a,y\
at, cQnventlon.Be
s,':1re~ ~na. yo.uryearbook tQ
me.S?On.,
The Chapter
YearbookSheet"
Standards"
and the "Judging
can be found in your present
Kansas Chapter Handbook
1989 1990; ather suggestians
f6r,the contestwereIncluded In
t1ie'i1Gihsas':'Leadership Bro~:,

-

chura. I~ ',\,

,

**DON'TFORGET**Place a
note an the Inside back coveraf
your yearbook.noting the category It is to be judged In: l)
'Printed Cover 2) Handmade
Cover3)Purchaed Caver.
Keepthe mail carrIer busy delivering thase
yearbooks!!
C
,);} r,~rmLt::r,O~ AT~
da S h d
i '. ,~m
c ml t.
,Dum t.we hav~ a great time
celebr~ting ESA s 60th
Anmve~sary? When y.au
~~p to think about th~ be~m!ll~gs.. af aur argamzatiatl,
Isn t It remarkable haw we
h~ve grawn?, ~t all s~a!ted
,'}Yltq~ few ladIes who.~amed
,~~r
~,be,. of serVIce to
4;.L
'
3_
1 .L_ expand
_'-____
,Q~1i~,J<~!I(1p
learn, and

.
which are being given to us to
enable us to share ESA and
all it has to offer with everyone. The new p!'?grams are
The Associate Member Program and the Junior Assembly Program. The DESA program is a great opportunity
to share ESA with all girls
from birth through age 18.
We are continuing to expand
our , Collegiate Program this
year. Verneene Forrsberg and
Colle~n Cape .are our state
collegIate adVisers and are
very knowledgeable on farming new chapters. This is an
.

excellent

appartunity

far the

It

.

Also, extra special recognitian will be given to ESA's
"SUPER" Crusader Teams
who pledge at least 20 new
members befare June '30,
1990; One note, DESAs, MESAs, Reinstatements, and
Transfers DO NOT COUNT,
but Associate Members DO!
My gaalis for every member to share ESA with ane
friend this year, and invite
her to' join. Emphasize the
'fun we have and the friendship we share, and I knaw we
will have many ladies begging to jain our chapters! If
you haven't planned a rush
activity already, nawis the
time to get started. Keep it
. simple and try something
new. Youknaw what warks
in yaur area. If you need
same new, fresh ideas, Headquarters has a rush packe~
with lats af successful, fun
get togethers. There are new
ESA brochures available,
also. We need to have cantinued growth this year.
Dan't forget, I am always
available to help yau, just
write me a note or give me a
call. I will be traveling to
many zone meetings this year
to get to knaw you and to give
you the latest information I

yaung ladies at our Kansa's
Calleges and Universities. Infarmatian about eachaf these
pragrams is available from
Headquarters or mysalf.
The 1989-1990 Crusader
Program is going strong'
Yaur
chapter
president
should have received infarmation abaut this program by
mid September. We've shartened thase ears and added a
tail, and we are going to be
ready when the OPPORTUNITY '''KNOCKS!!! We are
again
having
Crusader
Teams to bring in LOTS of
new clowns in Kansas. The
teams will consist of 5, members. ane bein2 the Crusader ~
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your membership dues of $5
per member, plus the chapter
booster fee af $10. Also please
include three ~pies 'af yaur
chapter raster. Send them to'
Shelah Goyer, State Treasurer, 1968 Sheridan Br. Ln.
Olathe, Kan. 66062. I will forward a copy af that roster to
Kay Foster, State President,
and to Milrilyn Herren the
News and Views Editor. It is
very important that yau get
these dues in as soon as'passible so yau may continue receivingyour News and Views.
Another very impartant reminder is far each chapter to
pay their Internatianal Dues
af $25 per chapter to the Internatianal Cauncil Treasurer - Mary Frost. Below is a
farm far you to fill out and
send in with these dues. We
are trying c)ur best to get
these dues paid earlier this
year, so.if all af you chapters
in the state af Kansas send
these dues as soon as yau
read this article we will be
giving Internatianal a real
boost.
Have a great year CIawnin'
Around and. send me those
dues and rosters this next
week.
.

WAYS AND MEANS
Karen StinRon

We also are looking for autstanding Ways and Means
projects. If yaur chapter has
one that you wauld .like to
share, please Write up a shart
summary. Send the summa'I'y,alang with the name af
a contact persan, to any member af the Ways and Means
Committee.
COMMUNICATION IS...
Mary Hill 1
withaut a daubt the most
important toal available to us
as individuals.
This became very apparent
to me in the manth af August
when it was determined that
I have gallstones,and I was
scheduled far surgery on
Monday August 21st. 1 was
nat prepared to. let anyone
cut an me withaut a definite
understanding af why this
was the anly course af action
available...far what the doctors thaught was the prablem. I had already had a second
apinion
which
substantiated the need far
surgery..but samehow I still
was not convinced. So, a series of x-rays was ,scheduled
called an Upper Gl and Lower Bowel, ar mare correctly
called an Eridoscopic examin~tian.
"
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Team C~ptaj,n;'who pledge to
~~dS1rlp. And through shar- personally sponsor at least
ing friendship ES~ has be- one new member between
come the great women's or- ~uly 1, 1.989 and Jun~ 30,
ganization we know today!
1990. The CRUSADERAPTo begin our next 60 years PUCATION needs to be rethere are new opportunities turned to ESA Headquarters
by November 1, 1989. When
each member of the team has
.(;L,".1U:J "
sponsored someone and the
membership
applications
have been sent to headquarters, the CRUSADER VALIDATIONFORM must also be
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
r~turned to headquarters (no
Sorority
later than June 30, 1990). I
(Non-profit organization)
need your help - Kansas has
A publication of Epsilon
a goal of 51 Crusader Teams
~gm8;.Alpha.Sorority,
and we only' have a few
{)16'S.JhcKsOn,Pratt,
formed Please form at least
K8; 67124
Published four times each- . one team in each chapter and
become one of the Top Cats in
year in July, October, January
Kansas and help our memand March
bership grow. Each member
Bulk mailing rate paid at of
a crusader team will rePratt KS 67124
ceive
a "top hat" with a hat
Send address changes to 616 band that
reads "OPPORTU-S,'J~~ksori;~Pratt,KS,67124
1t; ~j , ,
.'
NITY KNOCKS FOR NEW
MEMBERS". The first Cru~~riI~ ~~rren~ Editor
.6].6-S.Jackson.
sader Team to send in their
Pra.tt, &7124
Crusader Validation Form
,~i6-672-3887
will have "#1 CRUSADER
_316-672-6138
TEAM IN MY STATE" stickers added to their hats.
Susan Besser, Co-Editor
-QO,6~Sunri$e
Throughout the year you will
~tt,,~7;L24;;u
be receiving special promo3~6f67~f5Q4:1.' - .:
. tional stickers to add to your
'hat~ which will remind you of
..31.q-~:i~911
".
,..'
,
our purpose of the Crusader
Ka:j'Fq~ter Pr~sident
Program. There will be reco:o11725'Alderny Ct. #2
nition at our State ConvenWicmtb.'67212
tion in Wichita for all of the
~~6~72i~~~9~'
,;' - '
...
I
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'. .'~. !
Crusader Team metpbers
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. quarters.:"The key to our success is COMMUNICATION.I
need to hear from you. Please
let me know the names and
addresse!;lof all new pledges
and all of the information on
any new chapters formed. I
want to be sure to send them
a note welcoming them to
ESA. Also, there is a form to
fill out Withone copy going to
Kay Foster, State President,
one to Shelah Goyer, State
Treasurer, along with her
state dues, and one to me.
This will insure your pledge
receives the News and Views
If there are any situations
you become aware of, please
let me, my committee members, or one of the Roadrunners or' Zone Chairpersons
know. We will work together
to solve any problems that
might arise.
Remember, we need to fill
,the big top at State Conven. tion in Wichita with lots of
new baby clowns for Kay.
Please go out and ask - share
your friendship with others
and make the next 60 years
as successful as the last.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Shelah Goyer
This has certainly been an
exciting summer receiving all
that money in the mail!
I think you all are doing
great as we have already received dues and booster fees
from chapters from across our

state..
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The. clowns '"(mWays and
Means, Marge Elingboe, Betty Bailey and Karen Stinson
will be traveling around this
year with Kay's charms and
project tickets. If you would
like one of us to attend a
meeting, drop us a line. We
have a very limited number
of Kay's charms left. If you
haven't bought yours yet, contact anyone of us.
The project this year will be
a donation rafile featuring an
Emmett Kelly Clown figurine. More information and
tickets will be available at
the November Board meeting.
When your chapter orders
items from the Jewel Box,
Kansas State Council will receive 10%of the total. All you
have to do is make the check
to: Kansas State Council,
mail it and your completed
order blank to Karen Stinson,
737

S. .Main,

67880.

tnysses,

Well to make a long and
boring story short, the "Gastroenterologist" and I decided
that I did not need surgery...and they will have to
wait to cut me open,
The point I want to make is
that I was unable to communicate my medical problem
accurately to the two surgeons who decided I needed
surgery...in fact, I could not
communicate, to the doctors
in the emergency room either...because they reached
the same conclusion

-

SHE

NEEDS SURGERY...LETS
CUT HER OPEN NOW!
Well let's hope that when
you invite your zone roadrunnef to your chapter meeting
that she will be able to communicate with you more
clearly that I did with the
doctors.
The roadrunners received
extensive information at their

Kan.

(Continued to page 3)

NAN WILCOX HONORARIUM
At the August Board Meeting, it was voted to establish an "Honorarium" at Victory in the Valley in honor
of our belo\red sister Nan Wilcox. An initial donation of
$100..00 was provided by the Roadrunners from the
money earned from the sale of Collars and Scarfs, and
the sale of the Kansas Historical Books.
Don.ations to this honorarium may be forwarded to
Mary V. Hi)I, Roadrunner Director, 344 Howe Road,
Wichita, KS 67209, or directly to Victory in the Valley,
P. O. Box 2210, Wichita, KS 67201-2210. These funds
are provided witnout restriction.
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Board Reports
any unforeseen, unavoidable
drain on her income please
encourage her to apply to the
Disaster Fund. The guidelines and application forms
are in your chapter handbook
and can be obtained from'
your chapter president or by
chapterviewing.
.
notifying me.
Roadrunner goals for the
This year the, Disaster
year include: 1. Endeavor to Fund goal is $1.00 per mem.
be more involved in the Colle- ber, $50.00 per chapter and
giate program. 2. To collect $25.00 per zone. There will be
information pertinent to the awards given at state convenHistory of Kansas. 3. Attempt tion to -the top 3 chapters, the
to visit every chapter in the top zone in money given and
state of Kansas, with the the zone with the greatest
memberships help and coop- percentage
of chapterseration. 4. Offer for sale the donating. In closing, I hope
Kansas Scarfs and Collars all chapters have included
which were worn by the mem- the Disaster Fund in their
bers at Ie Convention. .
philanthropic budget and if
Please invite your zone not I nope you will please
roadrunner to visit your think of doing so.
chapter this year. Let's get
My prayer is that none of
ready . to COMMUNIC-!\TEyou will ever have the need to
and have a great year doing fill out a Disaster Fund applijust that'. A very !Wecial cation form and that in your
thank you to Verneene Forss- gratitude and because of your
berg who graciously provided love for your sisters everythe. Roadrunner training at where, yours generosity will
the August Board Meeting.
assure that it will always be
there for those not as fortuMAKE HAPPY
nate. I continue to have the
the HEAVY HEART
greatest ~a~thand ,t!'llsti~,m~
. Coleen Cape
.
(Continued from page 2)
training sessions about all
the IOL programs, Membership plans (including Collegiate 'chapter information) as
well as previewing some Videos which she can provide for
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warm
bright
sun;
Take 'time
"ADAPT (A Development of take pictures, publish artiAuditory Processing Tech- cles, or make headlines send to look at rainbows, don't
niques)", "Adult Dliteracy", me a copy. Please indentify . wait till the work is done.
"AIDS", "Alcohol '& Drug the people in the picture, There'll always be a cobweb,
Abuse & Prevention", "Alzhei- what the event was, and the some fingerprints or, :rest,
mer's Disease", "Battered date and placethat the activi- weeds to pull; a lawn to mow
Women", "Blood Donor ty took place. The committee and something'. ~tp.eHfigBank",
"Breast
Self- would like the have every dust. We must'remeniJ?er' fii.
Examination", "Child Abuse", chapter represented in the lacs bloom just 6n'ce it year
"Teenage Pregnancy & Pre- scrapbook. Also, if you have and you can see a rainbow
vention". These programs any questions about making only whenvit's
. .there.
. ..
contain a lot of informa- tion, a chapter or zone scrapbook
"And they shall become as
are well put together"and list please let us know. Send picadditional references and re- tures, information and/or one." Congratula~oDs. to
sources. If you are interested
questions toPeggy Moore these newlywe~;,.,.J .~hJit!
in any of these, please let me 1744 Valle.yviewCt., Wichita, Holt, Delta Ep~il~ni;~c~iQt,
wed Rick McKay on AugJ 18;
KS 67212
know.
Sally, daughter of Peggy BurCONVENTION
And remember - please
gardt, Alpha Beta, Salina,
Joan Bourn
help our Kansas Educational
Your Convention Commit- married J.C. Bacon April 15;
Library to grow! Some prograins are so exceptional that tee and Zone 5 invites you all Steven,.son of Terry and Nanthey should be kept to pass to an. exciting convention in cy Hodges, Alpha Delta, Winon to someone,else. The Edu- Wichita, Kan!las, at the Mar- field, married Terri Couchcational Library lets us do riott Hotel on April 27,28,29, man June 17.
*...
this. If you have an educa- 1990. So, mark your calenOur hearts are'~ad~ned to
tional you would like to dars and save your money for
share, please send it to me. a weekend of fun 'UNDER. hear of the passing'Ofbur sis(You could send it with your THE BIG TOP." You won't ters' loved ones: Beth Nolte,
want to miss the clowns, the Delta Chi, Caldwell, grandeducational report.)
Hope your year is going fun, the mixer, the work- mother; Diane Eubanks,
well. Some of you have cho- shops, the awards luncheon, Gamma . Rho, Coffeyville,
sen terrific themes I look the banquet, the brunch, and mother, Helen Roe; Nadeen
forward to hearing more from all the wonderful things be- Ingle, Delta Chi, Caldwell,
you. If! can be of any help in ing planned for you. Also, as husband, Duane; Margaret
Frank. Alpha... Beta.
. I ..._Salina.
_. . ~
an! way, ~lease send me a most of you know there is
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as always you will-how.yoursponsibility becomes mine selves
'1~90LEADERSmp
to be - CLOWNSWHO
that is a true labor oflove. As CARE !!!!!
SEMINARS
administrator of The Disaster
Judy Bigbee
.
Are you ready to "Join Our
Fund for Kansas, I have the
EDUCATION
Three Ring Circus and Leam
opportunity- because of your
Susan Brown
generosity and love for each.
The year is off to a great To Lead Under The Big Top"?
other to.help our sisters in start - I've received many ed- I sure hope so! Plans are beneed, for whatever reason. As ucational reports and I'm en- ing made for the 1990'Lead- ,
you all know the Disaster joying reading about all of the ership Seminars on Friday
Fund offers sisters, who show great programs your chapter and Saturday, April 27 & 28.
a clear and present need for educational directors have There will ire workshops
financial assistance, a mone- planned. Sounds like you're planned for everyonein mind.
tary gift of up to $ 1,750.00. learning a lot and having fun! The three rings of our circus
It is not a loan it is a gift, a
My goal this year is to re- Will provide you with new
gift of love that need not be ceive an educational report ideas and much information
repaid.
from every chapter in Kan- to help you lead in 'your chapThis year I encourage all of sas. To accomplish this, I ter and zone. Please mark your calendar;
you, each and every member, need your help. Please send
for April 27 & 28 and come to.
each and every chapter and in your reports!
eac;h and every :zone to doJust a reminder: send all , Wichita to "JOIN OUR
nate to the Disaster Fund. educatiQnal report forms to. THREE RING CIRCUS AND
Hopefully those sister we all me, Susan Brown, Box 88, LEARN TO LEAD UNDER
know and love, will never - Cheney, Ks. 67025, post- THE BIG'rOP". More inforhave the need to ask for as- marked by the 10th of the mation will be corning in the
sistaIice. But with the full month followingthe month in next issue of the News &
knowledge that fate is not al- which the program was held.. Views.
OUTSTANDING SISTER
ways kind, the only way we If you have twoeducatiomll
Paula Leatherman .
can assure that funds will be programs in one month, they
This
is an "early reminder"
available- for them if needed must each be reported on a
to
all
Chapter Presidents
is to continue to show how separate form, but may be
and/or, Awards Chairmen to
much we care for each other mailed in the same envelope.
by our Constant and continI am very pleased that sev- mark on your calendar MONued support to the Disaster eraI chapters ,in the state DAY, FEBRUARY 5th. This
Fund. We all work so hard to have requested programs is the date that Outstanding
raise our- philanthropic mo-' from the Educational Li- Sister forms are due to your
nies and we are so dedicated brary. Keep those requests Zone Chairman. The contest.
to the needs of others that it coming that's what it's here rules and the form are on
seems only fair. that we tum for! In addition to the list of pages 134-137 of the Kansas
some of that concem for phi- programs I sent to the chap- Chapter Handbook.
STATE SCRAPBOOK
Ianthropy to our own.. I en- ter educational directors, I
Peggy Moore
courage all of you to support also have in my files a bookWe need your help to fill
the Disaster Fund and if you let from the ESA Foundation
know of any sister with a fl- containing 'Women Helping Kay Foster's State Scrapbook
nancial need due to medical Women Programs". The top- with p~c~~ ,o.f.~l our 1!;SA
Si~ters: ':whirt :"10u
problems,~natural"di'Sll1lter'or ,."ics-of"these-1&'prograMS1i'1'~: C'cIoWn'Y
'
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have -free time, plus lotS-of
fun things for the family to
do, if you bring the kids. The
Marriott has a given us a flat
rate of $64 per night for sin-_
gle, triple, quad, or whatever.
WE WOULD APPRECIATE
IT GREATLY IF YOU
WOULD MAKE THE MARRIOTT YOUR CONVENTION HEAD"QUARTERS,SO
THAT WE WILL NOT HAVE
TO PAYFOR A LOT OF "EXTRAS",PLUS WE wANT TO
KEEP THE REGISTRATION
DOWN AS MUCH AS POS'SIBLE:
A TRIPLE PLUS WILL BE
THE BIG FEATURE ATTRACTIONAT THE DANCE
ON SATURDAYNIGHT AFTER THE BANQUET. YOU
DEFINITELY WILL NOT
WANT TO MISS "STEVE
DOWNEY AND GROUP"
WHO WILL PROVIDE THE
MUSIC FOR OUR DANCING
AND LISTENING
PLEASURE. BESIDES BEING GREAT TO LISTEN
AND DANCE TO --HE IS
GOOD
LOOKING,
SO
GIRLS, AND HUSBANDS,
PLAN TO STAY FOR THE
DANCE ANn ENTERTAINMENT!!!! We're all making
plans for this to be the best
convention ever, so join Kay
and the Zone'5 clowns for an
exciting weekend ''Under the
Big Top."
CHAPLAIN'S NOTES'
Clara Ginn
.'l1~ 1\mf+..rake time to
smen'the lilacS. and 'f~l the
:

r...

,.

___

Mary, aria sis~r;-DelcJa'i'Sli:
per; Lynna Keller, Ze~ ;Ep!>ilon, Overland Park, grandfather; Carol Caulkins. Gamma
Rho, Coffeyville, father-inla~; Barbara Bradshaw, Iota
Mu, Wichita, mother; Maxine
Anderson, Epsilon Iota, Garden City, Mother, daughterin-law murdered; Xi convenient store abduction;

....

"It takes both rain and sunshine to make a rainbow."
The following sisters have
been experiellcing a stormy
time with illness and hospitalizations: Alice Pearson,
Delta Omega, Manha~t~n, ~~riously inju~j~.,4'sa<M'~~
dent; Bonnie. Buecne'1..'rQt.ta
Kappa, WicJrlta, hospitalized
.due to illness; Nan WilCQx,
Eta Alpha, Ant~09!' ,cancer,
chemo and radIation treatment; LeArta Watkins, Eta
Rho, Wichita, pregnancy complications; Sisrers~~~Vi9g~~gery: Mary Basore and Helen
Beavers, Iota-Kappa.. Wi~hita; Linda Bocox and Peggy
Ginn, MAL, Delta Chi, Caldwell; Janie Hambe and
Gretchen Ringhisen, Chi .
Omega, Wichita; Cindy Bird and Brenda Wehkemp, .EpsiIon Iota, Garden City; 'Opal
Conley,Alpha Omicron:W~llington; Ann Ochampaugh,
Beta Epsilon, Plainville;-Sheri Becker and Alice Estes, 'Alpha Beta, Salina; Margaret
Shoot, Chi Epsilon, Wichita;
Janet Boyer, Beta Beta, And(Contii\ued"to'pige 4)
.
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.

over; .and Rosemary Ray, iota

Mu, Wichita.. .

-

.

......

Relatives of these sisters
have );>een,h,qspitalized: Coleen .p.~be, pe1t&Tau, Great
Bend;';fatlier:.ll'lip CAT scan;
Barbara Shaffer, Delta Chi,
Caldwell, husband Linn, surgery; Johnetta Holmes, Epsilon Iota, Garden City, mother
was a heart patient; Susan
Whj~,:. Delta,. Chi, Caldwell,
father.-l~~la;Wcan~! .patient;
Nadee~I;J.I!gl,"'\..'Delta Chi
Caldwen~"~Q~gt, &oke' fie;
hip.

.. .'.

"Out of the Mouths of
Babes n. comes cereal:' Congratulations to these new
parents:d .~Mark and Pam
Amott, Chi Epsilon, Wichita,
boy, Seth Marcus, August 3;
WiUi~Pk~~A\Nancy Knapp,
Eta Tau, LIncoln, boy, Thomas Patrick; Mike and. Dan
Annstrong, Epsilon Iota, Garden City, girl, Staci Ann,
June:26; Chad an~:~\lsanAI}-..
glemyer, Sigma Pi, Utica,
boy, Chad Taylor; Mike and
Marcia Silverman, Zeta EpsiT
:;+ ana }>8fk,
~.iiI.n.,»j!1r..
lon,
!:,g~1P.ll(t.
girl,

ter in the Association of The
Arts competition at State
Convention.
Association of the Arts is
not just needlework. It also
includes folk art, visual arts,
fine arts, literature, and music. One of those categories is
something we all can do very
well, I'm sure.
There will be a new category this year. The prize will be
awarded to the entry that
best follows President" Kay's
theme, "Clownin' Around'
With ESA". This category
should present unlimited possibilities for you CREATIVE
CLOWNS of .ESA. I hope it
has an entry from each member.
The Association of the Arts
Committee will also award a
special prize to the Zone that
has the largest member participation at convention in
Wichita. So encourage your
Zone sisters to enter.
I hope you all have fun doing your needlework, writing
your songs, poems, or sh()rt
stories,<mounting that favorite photo you've' taken, or
whatever you decide to do for
your Association of the Arts
entry. IT's.. HF.RF.

i

'

"'Ji
. C".(\
...~

proposal. Let us know if we
can be of help to you.
WANTED...CANDIDATE S
Charlene Hansen
Sisters, I would like you to
look at your hands again. Are
they doing all they can to
help with Epsilon Sigma Alpha in Kansas? Some of you
have sent me your Willing To
Serve forms telling me where
you would like a position on
the. Kansas State Council
next year. Think seriously
about running for elected office on the Council. You may
think you aren't capable of
this, but do you know, that it
is a proven fact that you can
do anything you want to do, if
you are willing to take the
time and effort to make it
happen. If you aren't willing
to run for office, please send
me your form telling me what
position you would like on the
Board. If you haven't ever
been on the Board before, try
it, you11 like it. If you have
been on the Board before, ask
for a different position. I will
be watching my mailbox, so
let me hear from you. KANSAS NEEDS YOU and so do
I.
TEARS OF A CLOWN
Genn:ieBrO'WD

A

~

2. Obtain biographies and At state convention all gifts
photos of your officers.
will be placed on display la3. Tell what your chapter bled with the name of the doaccomplishments are. Sum- . nor. At the state council
marize
information
into meeting in August, it was dismeaningful statements.
cussed to purchase a position4. Speakers kit:
er and tray for the pre-school.
a. Coritains international
The theme that I have choinformation (ie, current annu- sen for the year is "Circus of
al
the Stars". My goal is for every chapter to designate one
educational program about
the IOL. I feel 'that through
education, chapter participa-'
tion will be inevitable. Fact
sheets have been distributed
to all chapter philanthropic
chairmen which include educational request forms and~ll
material needed to plan your
year, The only area not coved,
ered id the adopted child pro2. special events held.
lfi'am. . Individual' chapter
3. chapth projects
mailings will be' conducted
4. chapter goals
very soon concerning your
5. special needs and as- adopted child. If yoU;have not
sistance.
received your chapter packet
This kit can be uSed by any please let me know how many
of your members to present
request forms for educationESA to your community/ als are to be sent directly to
peers,
Janet Wright at the IOL.
You are the key. to your
I am asking that you join
chapters local success. Don't me in "reaching for the stars"
let ESA go C;)11
silently. Gener- this year. I have set a state
ate interest and educate your goal of $35,000 in combined

community
about
ES~!
~Iea,§.e send me any publicity

cash donations
kind. lreillize'

and gifts-intlia.t' thiii. is ....

- ....---....Tyler.APaJ:P..
"
****

"There is nothing like a
grandmother. She lets you

.

put your vegetablesback in

the pot when mother isn't
looking." These sisters were
bless~d 1._~t~ I:1e~ granddaug~s~Jhane
DIane Daniels, E'ttrRhO,Derby, Michelle
Daniels; Phyllis Beeson,
Gamma Rho, Coffeyville,Kelsey ~lizabeth Horton; Alice
Estes, Alpha Beta, Salina,
Morgan Lacy Erickson; and
Cheri Nichols, Alpha Delta,
Winfield, Nicki Kay Nichols.
Grandson, Mjf4~el ,Lewis
Brown, to Genille'BroWn,.Epsilon ¥u"Hays,
****

.

Thanks to all the Jonquil
Girls around the state who
took time to let me know
about their concern for their
sisters. J?Je,asedo send me the

news a1?<wt~h~t is happen-

ing in:the.)iv~:sof our Kansas
ESA sisters'!,I would like to
share 'anote of the love and
concern we have for them.
Fun'Thought: Life is like a
tennis game ... You can't win
without serving.
ASSOCIATION
;OF THE ARTS
Georgia Grassi
As we each start "Clownin'
Around with ESA" in our respective . chapters and our
zones, let's be CREATIVE
CLOWNS.an(l start thinking
about wHat i'tems we will en-

u.&

tJ'--I-pi';~'
~ 'p;~~t~a display
ublicity at our state con-

.uc'pmo
~ "ULU ~uc .L.co..."
of a Clown mto smIles IS the

It's Bcw!-A~Thon Tim~!!

The Annual GoodwllEastSeal Bowl-A-Thon is scheduled for October 21 - 22,
1989. We are now expanding
these activities through-out
the state, but we need your
help. 'We would like to organize a Bowl-A-Thon in your
town. Would you help us?
Goodwill Easter Seals will
provide all of the needed supplies, postage, and we will
also provide support. A BowlA-Thon is a very easy event
to organize, but the best
thing is that you will not
have to collect any money.
We will do it for you. ESA
and your chapter will be given credit for the amount of
money your members raise.
Just think how proud you
will feel when the Telethon
comes around and ESA
makes a large check presentation. We donated around
$1,800 last year and I think
we can do much better this
year. My goal is $3,000 and I
need your help to accomplish
this. The National goal i!;
$300,000 and they need ESA
on their team. Remember-all the monies raised in Kansas stays in Kansas. Last
year this event raised
$14,000 in Kansas.
Letters are in the mail from
Marti Slater to all the chapters in Kansas and I have
written to the Zone Presidents. Please consider this

purpose of the KANSAS
p.
CARE & SHARE FUND. ventm'n.CUS OF STARS
With a donation of only $3 (or
Margaret Shook
.

.

"&0&"3

6vQ.J.

uu

VYJ.".LJ. a.l1.

VI.

UJ:t

working together we ca~ do
it!! Did you know that SInce

1981 Kansas Qhapters hav~
donated $$159,142;00' in
CASH; ~115,.i52;i3";in Gifts-

more)per member,the Fund

Whenyou were a little girl

will reach its goal--and s~and
ready to help an ESA sIster
in need...ready to help YOU
in a time of need.
Clowns are people, ~oo.No
one plans a tragedY--Illn~ss,
accident, or death of an Immediate family member. No
one plans the resultant loss
of income. The l\;IAG1.COF
ESA'S CIRCUS wIll bnghten
the lives of our sisters when
we let them know we care in
a time of need.
Please join the ,circus, and
send your donation to me,
Gennie Brown, the, Care &
Share Fund ChaIrperson,
1305 Felten Drive, Hays, ~S
67601. For more information
on Care & Share, see the
1989~90 Chapter Handbook,
page 88, or contact me. Together we can turn the tears
around.
PUBLICITY!!! PUBLICITY!!!
By THERESA WETZEL
PUBLICITY
CHAIRMAN...ATTENTION...it is
your responsibility to generate publicity for your c~apter
and its members, ant to
create an awareness of what

did you dream al?9utthe wo~derful opportunities that he
ahead? Did you dream about
running away to join the circus or even becoming a .famous movie star? Think
about how excited your parents must have been when
you took your first step or
said your first word. Please
consider for just one moment
what life is like for an IOL
child. The hours a physical
therapist must work to help a
child learn to roll over or. sit
up independently. The ti~e
spent with a speech therapIst
forming sounds to say MaMa
for the first time. Th~ hours
spent in teaching a child ho~
to suck or swallow food. ThIs
year I ask that all of us step
inside an IOL child and share
he experience of tr!-~p~ and
frustration. What IS I~hk~.to
be a child with a dlsablhty
and how' can we h~lp make
life more productive and
more meaningful for these
children? At every state co~cil meeting and z?ne mee?ng
that I. attend I ~Ill be bnnging WIth me equIpment used
by children at the IOL and

$275,293.13.
Awards presented at state
convention will be for $500 in
money making that chapter
a "Shinning Star" Chap.ter
and a combination of gtfts
and money amounting to
$1000 will qualify chapters
an' "ESA All Star" Chapter.
The chapter having the highest total of giving this year
will be presented with a
plaque reading "Chap~r has
Reached for the Stars m Support of the Children ~t the
IOL". This plaque. WIll be
placed on display at the IO~.
Saturday November 11 WIll
be the special project for the
children and this year we are
going to have a "Circus for
the Stars." Il'he circus will
start at 1 p.m.. in the IOL
gym. Dress as circus clowns,
lion tamer, juggler or circus
'character. Plea~ discuss ~~ving a booth or CIrcusactiVIty
and contact me just as soon
as possible of your plans Donations for Sesam~ Live ~ickets will be the speCIalproJect.
The Tea & Tour will be
Sunday, November 11 at the
Institute and will once again

and whoESAis.

will demon~trate ~t's use.

be hosted by Zone 5. This is

.

In-::KincI'~ for

a

total

of

1 Send in notice of your reg- Everyone WIll be gtven the the time that you are asked_
"~~~~ meetin~ to the newspa- ~ ~~~~~:;it~f t;hi~o~~~jpt~~t~t.
.(<;9pJil.wedto p.age5). . , ;
I.
)'11
11II

..
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(Continued from page 4)
to bring household gifts for
the IOL.. BE SURE TO
BRING YOUR GIFTS-IN-.
KIND FORMS. ONE FORM
GOES TO ME, ONE FORM
TO THE IOL AND ONE
FORM FOR YOUR CHAPTER FILES. MAKE ALL
CHECKS PAYABLETO THE
STATE PHILANTHROPIC
PROJECT.
The Day .of Love has been
scheduled for February 10.
We will use an olympic theme
with the "IOL ALL Stars"
competing in Special Oympic
events. This will be the time
that chapters willl be given

the opportunity to sponsor
their own adopted child or another child at the IOL in Special Olympic competition.
AwardS will be presented to
the child who receives the
largest amount of sponsorships. Chapters will be asked
to bring educational toys for
the children.
We will be participating in
the adopt-a-child program
again this year. As stated
earlier chapters will be receiving information very soon
about your child. If your
chapter has not participated
in the program and would
like to do so please let me

. know.Youwill find that

is a very rewarding way to
become involved.
Send the message of ESA
love at Christmas by Using
IOL Christmas cards. For
every $8 box sold your chapter may count $5.60 and for
every $9 box $6.30. Reme.mber you may also count 30
minutes for each box sold on
your chapter's philanthropic
form. The IOL has designed
an all occasion card...new this
year!! These cards are available for $5 and you may count
$3.50 and 30 minutes per
box. sold. What a wonderful
way of spreading the news of

Ch-apter Parade

BETA-BETA
Andover
Our summer activities "included working at a concert
at the Coliseum in June, a
garage sale iB July, International Convention for 4 of our
members, Executive Board
Meeting in August and State
Board
meeting in .Pratt. Now,
1-~ ___1
I.'

~

.

"I.

Our concession stand work
at the Coliseum.will continue
for another year. We worked
at a concert on September
12th and the soccer games
will begin in October.
We wish a "speedy recovery" to our' newest member,
Diane Malcolm, who is having surgery this week. And, a

this

.

full of Halloween trees,
scarves, .baskets, spider webs
(not the real kind -- Peg is a

better
housekeeper
than
that), life-size witches, draculas and scarecrows.
Her
house will be rather empty.after the sale!
The last few weeks you
could find our members i!ar-

the IOL throughout the year!
The Campbell Soup label program will again be used.
Check you chapter brochure
for the gifts purchased last
year. It is amazing what can
be purchsed by saving labels.
Please cut out the labels and
bundle them in 100 or 500,
you can count.03 and 3 minutes per label. Fill out the
gifts-in-kind form and send it
to me so that you receive
credit. The goal for the IOL is
to colIect 1,500,000 this year
and they need our help!.
Last but certainly not least
do not forget the ESA Lending Library. We reached our

goal last year to start the li'brary but specialized equipment and toys will be needed,
yearly to expand and update
the library.
.
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to be good projects. We're
planning a fun night carnival
for the community in October
. All proceeds will go towar.d"
the elementary schools' play"
ground-equipment fund. You
can bet there will be alot of
elowin' around going on that;
ni hi!
g
ETA PIU

'~i .".'

I am looking forw~rd tgl~{I~n!":;
challenging but fulfiJIing'y-ear .-~-'
as your 2nd Vi~ .~i~d~ht.' ;+'"
My committee, Nancy Bentley, Sharon Pubenich and Pat
Hodapp and I will be working
with the Roadrunners. to
spread the word and to 'answer questions apout, .our ,.'~
state philanthropic':,''J#OjE!CtS~'p..
the Ins~tu~ dt Logq~jlics~¥!.f:~
am convmced that With all of
us
we can
"
" working together
Reach Hi gh er..
+-,

was

'

..,

. ~ ,'.. li,J0t~ t '{(,o

bUSy~tW sw&Hj!

cessful baseball. tourn~eiit

..

(Hot .dog, anyone?) and the
PJ:att Board meeting. Septem.ber brought inclement
weather .and a _mjniature golf' ..
rush social. Virginia P. had
an especially innovative
"technique"!

'

'1

Il

.'

...~

,.~".

=_.,~,~.,._.

u~~

we are ready to begin our fall
activities.
_
Our. first .business meeting
was ~uesday, September 5th,
and everyone was anxious to
get the new year going -plans were discussed for
Greater Andover Days on
Saturday, September 30th;
Entertainment Books were
handed out for everyone .to
start selling; our Model Meeting for Rush will be at the October meeting; plans are underway for a make-up booth
at the Institute in November;
and we will be meeting again
on September 19th to decorate pumpkins as part of our
project for Greater Andover
Days. We will also be serving .
our delicious "apples and hot
caramel" and we will be
"clowning around" in the pa.
rade.

II

Ii
I;' -

~~

U~t: i::iUlt: i::illUpplng"10r-u;ems'w

~"B~""v<&£"",vu"-6v,;,,;,

to another.member"and one of . .add to the scarecrows, etc
the organizers of our chapter apd working many hours .asBev Barnhart, who was rec- sembling all the Halloween
ognized in our local paper goodies. After the sale is over
this summer with an article on October 5, we all plan to
about her, her business and get together for a social and
her involvement in the com- make some of these things for
munity.
ourselves.
We're also busy "clowning
C H 1 OMEGA
around" by selling clown tWichita
shirts and sweatshirts for
Chi Omega, Wichita, offi- Kay's special theme this year.
cially started the year Sep- If you'd like one, contact Debtember 11 with the first busi- bie Davis or Kay Foster as
ness meeting held at Peggy they visit the zones or by letMoore's home. It was a good ter or a call.
thing the meeting was there,
DELTA CHI
because most of the discusCaldwell
sion centered around the
items to be sold in our upcomJus~ a.n update on the philing Pumpkin Patch Bazaar to anthroplc work done by your
be held September 30 at the sisters in Delt~ Chi Chapte!,
4-H Building in Wichita. Peg-Caldwell. Servmg lunch this
gy' who is Ways & Means _past summer at farm aucChllii'man, now has a house tions kept us busy and proved

·

·

Zone H tgh 1tgh t S
.

.

.

.

ZONE NEWS
ing in your area for discusCharlene Hansen
- sion and problem solving.
Eight of Charlene's Clowns
Your zone chairmen have
(your zone. -chairmen) and been
working hard and have
three representatives met to- their year all planned. Some
gether at the last board meet- of them have new ideas, so
ing in Pratt and discusses nu- give them a chance to use
merous items to help Epsilon them. You might like them.
SigmaAlphain Kansas. .
Zone Five has put our their
Your zone chairmen will be first issue of their newsletter
using the Roadrunners at to keep everyone welltheir meetings, and if you informed in their zone.
ha ve any problems, be sure to
Your elected officers will be
bring them to the zone meet- "Clownin' Around"..
.
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ZONE 1
The First Zone 1 meeting
was hosted by Epsilon Eta
chapter in Topeka at the Holiday Inn City Centre on Sept.
17, 1989. A delicious luncheon was followedby the business meeting. Several State
Board members were present.
Zone 1 Chairman Vera Lackey introduced our guests.
Suzy Svoboda, Epsilon Eta,
won the door price, a lov.ely
fall centerpiece.
~n

was field af'Baibar'a's'liQIne-;D1Un.
with one guest in attend..al1ce ,.,

Wichita

Instead of a "summer
slump" this year, the'sisters
of Eta Phi were taking a kind
of summer 'Jump" when it
came to p~anning chapter
functions and fund-raisers for
1989-90! After TEN of our
members attended the State
Convention in Hays, we were
inspired to "clown around"
and do great things this year
in ESA!
In June we met for our
Planning Meeting at Virginia
Schultz's house. A lot of really "hot" ideas were exchanged, so a few of us had to
suffer and crawl into Virginia's . new hot tub to simmer
down! In July, several members were in attendance at
International Convention to
see our own sister, Joan
Bourn installed on the IC Executive Board. We're so proud
she's planning the ~

state

We tried not to overwfielm ".'
her with amount of work to
be done! Barbara and Sharon
were busy this summer on
chapter yearbooks and pins,
and they are BEAUTIFULyou'll all be jealous when you
see them! Our plan~'.for~~m~:':''''b
month include a rusli'bru&h,~;J1 .
at Lousie's,helping as ho'st~'"
esses at an open ho~e ror
,"'

.

Victory in ' the Valley, and
making phone calls for Eric
Yost. Then in October, things
may begin to get a little busy.
Look out, Wichita!
EPSILON;PI'
'Pratt.

Epsilon

, .t",
'u y
'."\;)),:' 0::1~ITN()'1?'
J1

~1 \,T' rr ' rC

Pi members'riu~t~nA

,'.1,.,

September 5 at the . home of
Barbara Becker for our first
meeting "Under'the Big Top"
with President Verneene
Forrsberg.
Verneene reviewed Epsiloh"
Pi's summer activities
.
I"whfth
r,', ",~.,r~
~. .., i

included a fish fry a~ V~~:," ~~,~
convention),'
andourotherneene's
in June; a pizza party "',~,

. bus~ sisters-our new chapter

president, Charlotte Combs, and garage sale in July; th~
and the new ~ne 5 Presi- Little Miss Pratt Contest and
d~nt, Helen. Stitt, an~. ~~d Miss Kansas Breakfast held
Vice Preslden\
Vlrgtma
(Continued to page 6)
Shultz!!

FOR SALE

,¥
'.."

The Roadrunners are offering their scarfs and collars'
for sale again this year. The price is $10.50 (which includes postage for mailing). Orders may be forwarded
to Marilyn Patterson, 12684 W. 11 6th St., Overland
Park, KS 66210, or by contacting your Zone Roadrunner. No orders will be accepted after March 1, 199'0.
r
,~

'
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Chapter Parade

and Norma Stevenson, found
time this summer to make individual clow~badges for our
ESA pins and presented one
to each member.
Our year "Under the Big
Top" is just beg:nning and
we're all looking forward to
the
fun
and activities
home on August 26 . A' very' planned by President Verbusy but productive summer.
neene.
Rush chairman, Terri Briel,
ETA RHO
updated members on the fall
Derby
rush activities her committee
The summer is over for Eta
h~s'plaimed beginning with a
Bfuncl1"on'Saturday, Septem- Rho and time to get backinto
bef"'2"3 at:1Marilyn Herren's full swing.
New chapter president Darhome. !J'he model 'IIleeting is
scheduled for October 2 at lene Pater held a summer
planning meeting and anBarbara McCall's. Mari Pat. nounced
her theme for the
Brooks will host the "Bag new year to be "Precious MoLady Party" on October 16 ments In ESA."
when each member will come.
Four Eta Rho members atdressed as a bag lady. The fi- tended International Convennal, fall rush activity, the tion in Dallas, Texas in July
P.J.e,'dg~.-"-di'nner,
is scheduled and carne back with lots of
ro'rrJetHo1)er'21 at Grizzley's goodideas and enthusiasm.
Restaurant. Epsilon Pi memAugust 25, members and
bers have several prospects their husbands
attended
for rush and look forward to "Commedia 89"in Wichita for
spreading the joy of ESA.
a funfilled evening.
Plans are in the making for
Our talented and thoughtful sisters, Marilyn Herren our annual Octoberfest and
.(Continued from page 5)'
in July; the Kansas State
Cotmcil Board meeting hosted by Epsilon Pi on August
J9;' a high school back-tosCh~I'fund raising dance on
AUgUst'25' and the annual
steak'. fry 'at Wanda Maas'

Cow Pattie Bingo in October.
Lots of good food, crafts, and
entertainment to be enjoyed
by everyone.
Eta Rho members are looking forward to a busy year.
IOTAMU
Wichita
Sixteen
members
and
spouses attended our August
Social. We had dinner at the
Wichita Royale and than attended Cabaret Royale with
their presentation of "Laugh
At '89". Our first meeting of
fall, was a pot luck dinner at
,

EvelynGoldingershome.

SIGMA TAU
Wichita
Sigma
Tau
Chapter
(#3579), Wichita, Kan., followed the "clowns"from Hollywood around taking photos
of them with fans at the Celebrity Sports Classic for
Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Kansas, July 21-23. The purpose was to raise funds to
grant wishes for children
with life-threatening diseases. Sponsors purchased pack-

ages which included the opportunity.to bowl, play tennis
and golf with 26 Hollywood
celebrities arid local public
figures, and to attend a VIP.
cocktail party, auction, dinner and Las Vegas style variety show.
Sigma Tau's $1,000 donation and proceeds of the photo
booth' helped make wishes
corne true for local Make-aWish children.
Members were also hostesses of the hospitality room.

person ,Pat Josey, organized
us to work for Palmer Marketing over a 3 day.period to
assist gift stores in ordering
their Christmas merchandise.
It was fun-easy and a great
way to earn money.
.

All committeesmet during

the summer to plan the upcoming year's events and pro-'
grams.

On August 28 members
and 4 rushees met at Guila
Monk's home for a wonderful
dinner. Our speaker was a
ZETA EPSILON
friend
of Guila's who gave a
OVERLAND PARK
HOLY COW! The summer delightful slide presentation
sw:e'flew by for the members of Hays, Victoria and Lucas,
of Zeta Epsilon. Several mem- Kansas with her vocal presbers helped 'raise money for entation in rhyrnne form.
Zone 2, by. ushering for the
Olathe, Kansas held their
production of "Annie"at Star- Old Settler's Day on Sept. 9.
light rheater.
Zeta Epsilon had a Bake Sale
Seven members attended with proceeds going to TemInternathonal Convention in porary Lodging for Children
Dallas. Our President Guila in Olathe.
Monk made the beautiful
Members also attended the
hand carries for the Kansas
Delegation in Joan Friend's first Zone 2 meeting and
installation.
tea on Sept. 16 hosted by Ep.
Our Ways & Means Chair- silon Rho Chapter.
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Susan Dey, "L.A. Law" actress, will "Share a Message
of Great Joy," the theme of
the Institute of Logopedics
H9ligay. Greeting Card proje.-bHHiS' year.

fMS'~Liey,who is the 1989
honorary chairperson of the
project, will officially introduce this year's card collection during her visit of the Institute October 14 to 16.
This is the 31st year for the
Holiday Greeting 'Card proje.~t,_~~~

in 1959 by Insti-

t#.& .~~~iI~er Dr. Martin
PiilmE!t:He sent the artwork
as a greeting to family and
friends, starting a tradition of
sharjng the special holiday visions of children with communication disorders and multiple disabilities.
Christmas 'trees,. a wreath
and holiday bells are among
the designs for the 1989 card
collection, in addition to an
all- occasion card with a floral design. The followingparagraphs describe each card's
artist(s): Collage ofTrees
Dlinny, David, Eric, Jodie,
Joey:-Kyle, Ray and .Sara are
students. whose capabilities
range from being limited to
having more dexterity. They
combined efforts to decorate
pre-cut trees for collage card
design. The students each

workedat their ownskill lev- .
el, from shaking on glitter to
strategically placing small

beads on dots of tempera
paint. In addition, they made
their own decisions on what
colors to use and where to
place the decorations.' Single
Tree with a Distant Star
The.artist of the tree in this
holiday scene, eleven-yearold Eric from Ohio, has rigid
diplegia with ataxia (stiffness
of the arms add legs without
coordination) and severe developmental delays in speech,
language and behavior. Eric
could only ~rawl when he was
enrolled at the. Institute in
1984, Today, he walks with
one-hand assistance. Wreath
Sara, a 14-year-old from
Kansas, has severe developmental delays and communication disorders. Since she
was enrolled in 1987 at the
Institute, Sara has improved
in communication and social
skills through use of sign language and a communication
notebook. Bells
John, a 12-year-oldfrom Dlinois, has a hearing impairment and receptive and expressive language deficits.
John, who wears bilateral
hearing aids, had limited
abilities in sign language
when he came to the Institute
in 1982. Today he has a signing vocabulary of more than
200 words, many of which he
can combine in sentences.
Spring Flowers
.

Kimberly, from Virginia.

berly was communicating Card color brochure. You can
through sign language and order additional catalogs, as
had learned many life skills. well as your cards, by calling
Please contact your chapter (316) 262-8271 or (800) 937president or philanthropic 4644. Seventy perCent of the
chairman to look at the Insti- cards: purchased is tax detute 1989 Holiday Greeting ductible.

has a profound hearing loss
and is hyperactive. Wt.en she
arrived at the Institute in
1979, Kimberly communicated mainly through writing
and gesturing her needs.
When she left in 1987, Kim-

The photo above shows members with celebrities at the tennis tournament: (from the left o~ the vack row) Linda Simmons. John O'Hurley
(Young and the Restless). Cecilia Green. Pat Hodapp. Susan Wolcott; (frot
from the _eft) C1a~dine Van Dyke. Frank Bonner (WKRP). Jan Lashley and,
"'Souya

Moore.
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ESAFoundation
By GLORIAMACHART
ESA Foundation
Counselor
Greetings! This is my second year as your Kansas
Foundation Counselor and I
look forward to telling my sisters more about this "incredible" Foundation. I'm going to
cover more "stuff' and also review some of the "stuff' from
last year.
Incorporated in Colorado,
1970,the'foundation is a nonprofit tax-exempt organization that is pledged to develop your philanthropic actiYities, provide assistance to
programs which serve ~'our
needs and produCe programs
to improve you quality oflife.
At our training seminar in
Dallas this past summer, a
lot of new ideas were-given to
us to help us '1ay a foundation" for our state. Various
people on the Foundation
Board gave the approximately 50 people attending, information on each aspect of the
foundation. One of the first
items discussed was:
(1)Who can belong? Any individual or group may become a member by submitting an initial
'W:'I__'-.~--::.-.:...,;_
..'II...
_fee of
.. $25.
,

offers numerous benefit$~:"

Scholarship Fund. These
scholarships are {p.venout to
deserving applicants at the
I.C. Convention each year. I
will be mailing out forms to
each chapter and hope each
chapter will participate. Keep
in mind, that you do not have
to be a member of the foundation in order to participate.
111 keep you posted on the
progress.
Another area of the Foundation concerns the "Women
Helping Women" Programs.
These include programs on
today's life and also give you
the 'necessary resources to
help you further research
these programs.
They include: (1) ADAPTA Development of Auditory
Processing Techniques. Tl;rls
method of teaching people to
read who do not have the
ability to perceive the sounds
and the order of the sounds,
or they can see letters in
words, but cannot tell if they
are saying the right sounds.
(2) Adult Literacy. (3) AIDS.
(4) Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
(5) Alzheimer's Disease. (6)
Battered Wom,en. (7) Blood
Donor Bank. (8) Breast Self
Examination. _(92..,Teenage

,

,

emotionally, but they do pertain to the world we live in.
Another of my goals is to
have these programs used
more by the membership.
You only need to call or write
me and 111be glad to send
you copies of the program
that you request. My new address is 3401 S.W.Wanamaker Road, Topeka, Kan. 66614.
My new phone number is
'(913) 278-0748.
- Scholarships. There are
new, forms from last year. If
you would like to receive a
copy, please let me know. I
plan to send out forms to all
the high schools in Kansas
this year.' If you local school
counselor does not get one,
please let me know.
-Turn-around funds. All
monies sent through the program must be used for philanthropic or educational purposes. This is the only public
published record of philanthropic services that are accomplished each year. If you

;::'"",'

~

In Dallas at the I.C. Convention in July, form~l presentations of the ESA Founda.
tion Stewardship Recogn.ition
Awards were made to several
individuals who,coqtin}lap,i
promote the foundati~n,!J;~
its projects. This .awa.r<;l.,
l~
presented from the Fouridation to the men who take the
time to help us. One of our
own was not able to be there,
so at the state board meeting
in August, Jay Peckham was
'ncl\S n4~:
presented a 9 1J2-1
al paperweight. fJ;9JD;.>.~~
Foung_ll~oJl for h~s never~
ending efforts for ESA. ConDid you know that the ESA gratulations Jay for a job well
Foundation name is listed in done.
a National Voluntary Directo-Remember: All/ general
ry that is distributed nationally? We are #0825. We're fund contributions, dues, new
listed close to all kinds of na- member fees and turn around
tional groups that you will funds are mailed direct to the
recognize. So as you can see, ESA Foundation in Ft.TlC.~~
the foundation has something lins. Be sure a contrioiilion
for just about everyone. Their form accompanies each conmotto is "serving the world tribution. If you need any
community because
we forms, please don't hesitate to
contact me.
care."
want to know if a project
meets the guidelines, please
get in touch with me. If that
$1,000 check needs to go to
several places, you only need
to send the check to the ESA
Foundation, P.O. Box 8797,
Ft. Collins, Colo. 80525, and
tell them who you want
checks written to and they
will do the rest. You will receive a receipt from the Foundation telling you where the
monies were applied. It's that
simple - we can all use it.
This is a service the Foundation provides at no charge.

Letter of love.....
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not know that Nan Wilcox
you voting .status, it. ()lily (10) Child Abuse. Did you- of
anthony was diagn'bsed'
costs $10 a year - that's know that as many as
about 83 cents a month - 100,000 to 200,000 children with cancer this past august and had been underpretty cheap for these days are physically abused each going
treatment
since
and worth every penny!!!!!!! year according to the Nation- then. Nan passed away
The deadline for this year's al Center on Child Abuse and Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989, in
payment is April 30, 1990. Neglect. In the United States,
Anthony. While she was
One of my goals this year is over 1 million children are undergoing treatment, she
to have at least one new abuse and neglected each
wrote the following letter
member from each zone.
year.
to be read at the August
Another one of my goals is
This program lists the hows State Board Meeting and
to have 100 percent participa- and why abuse occurs and asked that it be put in the
tion in the 50-cent Voluntary where to seek ~lp' in you News and Views also.. It
Contribution Program. Mo- community. All these pro- expresses her deep feeling
nies collected from this pro- grams are well researched for all of you and the care
gram got to the General and some are hard to read and treatment she has received from Victory in the
Valley
Lodge, a facility
SPECIAL EVENTS
that helps cancer patients
STATE BOARD MEETINGS
away from home.
November 12, 1989
February 4, 1990
My Dear ESA Sisters,
April 27, 1990
Words can not express the
TEA & TOUR OF IOL
appreciation
of the support
November 12, 1989
by all of you! I have never felt
Institute of Logopedics
that sort of love out-pouring
Wichita, Kansas
and this has really given me
SPECIAL STATE PROJECTS
a new outlook on the good"CmCUR FOR THE STARS"
ness of our sisterhood and my
November 11, 1989
true friends!
1:00 p.m. IOL Gym
You probably have no idea,
Wichita, Kansas
unless you have had a similar
DAY OF LOVE
circumstance,
how
love
February 10, 1990
shared through your thoughtINTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
ful caring, was able to. raise
Westin Hotel
me from the feelings of fear,
July 15-22, 1990
despair, hopelessness and
Indianapolis, IN
seemingly an unconquerable
"Indiana ESA Center Stage"
illness of a sentence to death
KANSAS STATE COUNCIL CONVENTION
to a new appreciation of the
April 27, 28, 29,1990
daily blessings of LIFE, HunMarriot Hotel
dreds of cards with prayers
Wichita, Kansas
are still pouring in from
. ,.,
,.
,.,
, ,ao~ted by Zone,S ,
across Kansas and other
.~;O:.rl"f::~;:~Wd
'

,

~J:I.~nlW~.

'

visits from Wichita chapters
and my OWn; plus "'flowers,
plants and foodprovided.
I am staying at the ''Victory
of the Valley, Inc," apartment
complexMonday through Friday morning for radiation
therapy and it is truly a Godsend! My studio apartment is
completely furnished with
linens, tableware, cooking
utensils, oven, a toaster and
automatic coffee maker. Per
day cost is at a minimum fee
of $25 for as many as 2 adults
and one child! We are invited
to use a microwave, video
tape machine, game equipment, large screen TV, etc.
found in the large hospitality
room closeby.
As you may know, Lois
Thomi, whose cancer completely disappeared, founded
this facility after realizing ,
out-of-towners were traveling
hundreds of miles at great expense to receive the daily

__ _

--c _ _

na Award recipient two years
ago at our State COnvention.
A most deserving and kind
individual who showed real
concern for others!
I hope you will review the
Videos, take the pamphlets
and newsletters that are here
toda.y and spread, the~rHP..Q{'i
mation among your communI-'
ties so that more people will
know about and .benefit from
this excellent resource..A support group of former and
present cancer patients with
guest speakers Thursdays
7:30 p.m. once a week is a
valuable tool to achieve a pos~tive-attitude by hearing i<l~~1
as of how best to handle andcope with disease. - God bless you once again
for all your thoughtfulness
and caring, .but just for being
you!

Love you always,

Nan Wilcox

.. .
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Kansas
ESAcelebrates 60th anniversary in Big D
.
.

ICINBIGD
, Marilyn Patterson
July 16-23, 1989 was the date,
The Grand Kernpinski in Dallas, Texas was the place, IC
Convention was the event and
1?00 ESA sisters, husbands and
qpests shared. in the celebration
apd made it GREAT!! Although
this was a special convention for
ESA to celebrate our 60th anniversary it was even more spe-

cue complete with a JR look
alike.
Sightseeing
and shopping
were mixed in with special
meetings, ironing Joan Friend's
clothes, seminars, .luncheons,
rehearsals, the Ie outing to Las
Colinas and their ~('ard meeting
for Monday and Tuesday. This
must have been the time Jim
Bourn found his faforite spot
4th floor men's hospitality room.
. cial for Kansas as we watched
Then Wednesday got Kay FosJoan Friend be installed as Ie ter and Linda Schmidt up early
President. For most people con- for the State President's and
vention started on Sunday but State Membership Director's
i! seems Kay Foster started her 7:30" am workshops. Other
I1;p to Ie early with an X rated workshops helped us learn
experience at Texaoma Lake
about publicity, rush, creativity,
ask Coleen, Verneene, Billie arid fund raising. Kay carried
Kerns or Linda Barbie. Joan . our Kansas flag dressed in a
Friend, Joan and Jim Bourn historic early setters outfit
started their convention as the without the bustle (she forgot it)
pace. car' for the 80 riders in the during the opening ceremonies.
"Very Hot" Life Cycle Challenge Pat Bridges thought the open60 mile bike ride. It ended at ing ceremonies was the best she
Southfork Ranch with a barbe- had seen ask to see her pic-

-

-

-

Registration

tures. During the First General
Assembly Liz introduced the
one clap to help save on time
and it became the IC convention
clap.
The 60th anniversary kick off
WedI)esday afternoon was all
done up in black costumes, glittery hats and a tribute to Mike
Burns, ESA Executive Director.
Then we put on our jeans, cowboy hats, hopped on a bus and
headed for the rodeo with "real
cowboys".
'gave
On Thursday we heard the Ie
candidates and BJ speak, attended ogen houses for convention bids and saw "Texas HeeHaw". 'This event commonly
known as the candidates' fair
found our own Johnny Joan F.
Cash and Willie Joan B. Nelson
with other strange looking characOOrsgiving us all a good laugh
with their version of Hee-Haw.
Then we all filled our bags with
the goodie pasS()uts and headed

STATE BOARDMEETING
for 'Kansas
State Council
Board
November U-12,.
1989
JABARA
AIRPORT
7<
WICHITA
MARRIOTT

Meeting

ESA sister Donna Gilliland, her
for our Kansas State caucus.
Friday a young man named husband Barry and their daughChris from Shawnee, OK was ter Lana Ratliff. The lovely
chosen as the outstanding youth hand carries made by Guila
award winner. It made us tired' Monk for the honor' guard and
when we heard the long list of the officers carries made by
his activities. Then four youth Sondra
Messenger,
Cheryl
representatives gave speeches Puckett playing her flute, Lanl!
and we realized how important . Ratliffs beautiful voice and
it is to involve these young peo- Irene Ramsey's part of the cere~
pIe in ESA and Headquarters is mony all added that special
coming up with programs to do touch to Joan's installation.
just. that. The awards luncheon When Lou Wolfe ask Margaret
Kansas an honorable men- Shook why she left the honor
tion for the News & Views guard line up like she did she
(THANKS Marilyn Herren) and said, "I just followed the person
a Welcome Back award for in front of me". Thanks Mary
membership
(Thanks Cindy Hill. After dinner Helen Stitt
Rodmari), Sue Peckham also representing Kansas with a dohonored her husband Jay with nation of $87,555.87 and the
th~ ESA F?~ndation Steward- Circle of Life Coordinators presh1p Recogmhon award.
sented Danny Thomas a total of
, The 60th annivers~ry c~lebra- $1,471,863.00 for St. Jude.
The Fifth General Assembly
tion took us back 111t1me tc
1929 and, through a style show saw service pins, reports, 1989of,I1!emones made up of p~rsOl~- 90 Ie officers, the skit for next
ahhes, songs, fi]ms and h1ston- year's convention-, gifts, raising
cal events .brought us to the and lowering gavels, closing cerpresent. We wore birthday hats, emony hugs, tears and cries of
sang Happy Birthday ESA and "See You In Indianapolis".
ate the "BIG" (only way they do
We left with our oil wells,
it in Texas) birthday cake,
Hard Rock Cafe T-shirts, clown
Finally Saturday came, the pins from the hotel jewelry
day we all had been waiting for. store, Texas leather. bags,
We sat through the Fourth Gen- striped vests, hats, Kansas coleral Assembly, heard the re- lars and scarves to "ESA Memosults of the election, walked ries OpenDoors"and home. .
through the installation? times,
Thanks to all who helped with
had lunch and got ready. But my bits, pieces and secrets plus
before Kay Foster, Debbie Davis those who helDed make this a

they were 'busy running off over
2,000 pages for Joan F.'s handbook with officers & addresses.
We all gathered in our long
white dresses - NO! Charlene
take ofTthe red belt - for punch,
cookies and a picture. Ninety
nine Kansas sisters participated
and watched Joan F. and Joan
B. be installed as our IC President and Corresponding Secretary. You both looked beautiful
standing
there representing
Kansas and we were and are
very proud of both of you. As we
walked in as ,Joan's honor
guard Danny Thomas told BJ
we looked like angels. Joan F.
was pleased to have with her to
share her special evening her
husband Larry, their two S0I15
Jay and Joey, Jay's girlfriend
Dana, her mother Mrs. Eudora
Harris, her brother Myron Harris and her sp~cial friend and

WICHITA
MID.CONTINENT
AI RPORT

Mail Meal Reservations

to:

Helen

Stitt

1003 North Cardington
Wichita, KS 67213
.

Checks

Payable

to:

ZONE 5

Saturday evening dinner.

.

.

tl.~j~'r:~T
.~<- Split Registration
-.

FULL REGISTRATION
(Prices include
NAME:

$ 15.25

.

Sunday Sit-down'Breakfast
Total

7.75
23.00
$
$ 22,50

$

tax & gratuity)

ADDRESS:
'fOWN:

ZIP

CODE:

'BOARD POSITION:
PAST

Special invitation

YEAR:

STATE PRESIDENT:

GUEST:

PLEDGE:
RESERVATION

DEADLINE:

OCTOBER

Your Zone 5 Sisters invite
you to attend the November
State Board meeting and festivities in Wichita on the
weekend of Nov. 11-12.

tatoes, bacon, breakfast pastries and drink.
If after sending in your
meal registration you find
you are unable to attend, you
will be reimbursed if you notiThe full-meal registration fy Helen Stitt (316-722-9784)
of $22,50 includes a Saturday or by letter by Tuesday, Nov.
evening dinner atthe hotel of 7.
lasagna, salad, vegetable,
H:>pe to see all of you in
rolls, dessert and drink; and Wichita where our "Clownin'
a Sunday morning sit-down Around in ESA" will contin-'
breakfast with fruit, eggs, po- ue.

27, 1989

Make your hotel reservations directly with the Wichita
Marriott Hotel, 9100 Corporate Hills Dr., Wichita, KS
67207, 316-651-0333.
Accommodations
are being
offered at a' flat rate of $64 per room.
Room reservations must be made by OCTOBER 20th to receive the
special group rate.
Be sure to advise the hotel you
are with EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA.
The Marriott has a

4 p.m.

check-in policy.

be available

f~r early

Baggage storage area will
check-in.

.,'
~'-.
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